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Enlist in the Thrift 
Stamp Campaign U
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We make »  specialty of all Iu&4* of 
rintiug, The sea 1*011 is here far pub* 
lie sale bills. Oar w*ter-j»roof stack 
is the best.
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FORTT-FIRST YE ARNO, 30. CEDARVILLE, OHIO, >AY, JULY 12, 1918 PRICE, $1.00 A YEAR
AMOS E, FAULKNER
WITHDRAWS FROM 
’ AUDITOR RACE
Politicians and friends o f County 
Auditor Amoa E, Faulkner were quite 
surprised At the announcement o f his 
withdrawal for hig third term for the 
office he has filled so acceptably the 
past few years. Mr, Faulkner has 
no apologies to make for. the conduct 
o f bis office, nor has, the public ever 
had opportunity o f requesting such. 
Those who have had business about* 
that offlcn say that hjs administra­
tion has- boon the best %  -the past 
twepty-five years. His many friends 
regret that he is leaving the service 
* of the oounty.
• The withdrawal leaves the field to 
Prof. R. 0 , Wade, of Yellow Springs, 
who was the only opponent for the 
nomination, which comes before the 
primary next month. As the time is 
now past for filing o f papers it. means 
that Prof. Wade will have a clear 
field. His nomination being assured, 
there will be no question of his elec­
tion at the regular election next No­
vember. v
_ Prpf. Wade -was a candidate. two 
years ago for clerk o f court. , It was 
a hotly contested "campaign in which 
there was much bitter, feeling among 
the candidates themselves.
Prof, Wade has always had a clean 
record and his standing in his com­
munity is best shown by the vote he 
.received two years ago in the clerk­
ship fight. Efforts. on the unrfc of 
the so-called “ reform”  politicians 
failed to force the Professor; o ff. the 
ticket in that fight. The reformers 
wanted to dictate who should run for 
the various Qffices. as i f  we lived in 
Germany and a Kaiser was enthroned 
in tins county. This precipitated a 
fierce fight and the so-called reform 
leaders went down to a hard defeat. 
They have never yet consented to 
recognize the Professor, who prefers 
to he his own boss, and the action 
of County Auditor Faulkner in with­
drawing leaving Wade a clear field, 
has set the “reform”  bosses in a 
rage. Reports have been current that 
at the right time the reformers ( ? )  
would endeavor to give Wade opposi­
tion, even if it had to be' at the 
regular election next fall.
Mr. Faulkner has not yet announc­
ed what he expects to do but be will 
Complete his present term, which has 
tt' year or more to run yet. It Is 
hinted that he has been' offered an 
excellent position with a financial 
house in Xenia, but this cannot be 
verified at this time.
CHAUTAUQUA CANVASS
COMES TUESDAY JULY IS
. l o o k s  l i k e  a  Me l o n  c r o p ..
Mil John Marshall informs us that 
he has a fair, prospect for water 
melons this, season regardless o f  the 
-unfavourable season a t the start. There 
will he. no water melons, before the 
middle of next month. Those who 
have a taste for. cantalope can have 
their appetite appeased this year for 
we’re told there will be a big crap 
of this .delicacy.
FEEDING LAMBS.........
The annual canvass for Chautau­
qua tickets will be staged op Tues­
day, July lfi, when solicitors will can­
vass the township by districts. The 
Chautauqua is an institution that has 
become as much o f  a necessity as the 
public schools. Like the lecture 
course the chautaUqua is .only the 
stepping stone to higher things edu­
cationally. President Wilson -has 
asked liberal support of the people 
for  the chautauquai? this, year above 
all other years. The government in 
taking oyer control of the railroads 
has provided for the shipment of 
their equipment as scheduled, which 
indicates that i f  the government has 
provided such support the people 
should be as liberal as in the past.
A t this time we have heard it said 
that there was frequently too much 
talent ,on the Chautauqua -program 
that had been heard on the lecture 
course, The Coit-Alber Go. has pro­
vided us with a program, the- most 
of which is entirely new, just what 
many. people, wanted. The enter­
tainment feature will be as high class 
as ever. - ................. ...  .1 . .
Cedarville will be the only town in 
the country outside of the county 
seat that will have a chautauqua this 
summer. We have boasted of our 
college and, our public schools and 
pointed .with pride to our churches 
and the Christian influence of the 
community, we now can do no less 
than give liberal Support to the chau­
tauqua, which is a strong supporter 
of all,-these institutions. ‘
PEOPLE SHOULD GUARD 
AGAINST EXCITING 1EPOSTS 
CONCERNING THE WAR.
WHEAT COMING IN BUT
NOT THE YIELD EXPECTED
Farmers that, can engage machines 
are now busy threshing, and the first 
.wheat was received at the Allen ele­
vator Monday. Much o f the wheat 
seems excellent,, testing above 58 
pounds. .
WAR OBJECTORS OBJECT
OF SCORN BY NEIGHBORS.
*As this section Of country is some­
what of a lamb feeding section we 
publish from the Chicago Bureau of 
markets the following figures: Utah 
one of the .leading lamb producing 
states, has contracted for Ohio ana 
Illinois 31,000 lambs at 10 cents per 
pound. • The lamb crop of the West 
is miich larger than in 1017 and the 
price about the same as last year. 
The lamb crop o f the range states is 
said to be 20 per cent higher than 
last year, •<
SAFETY ZONE NOTICE.
Yen are hereby notified that the 
saety zone laid out on the public 
square is for your own protection as 
well as for the drivers of automobiles 
and other vehicles.
You are expected to cross the street 
following the white lines, and not cut 
across as has been the custom. Per­
sons who might be injured while cross­
ing the street out o f the zones have 
no recourse from auto drivers,
D. BL McFarland, Mayor.
MAYOR’S NOTICE,
To the owners o f lots and lands h" 
the village of Cedarville, Ohio. ' In 
compliance with the requirements of 
Section 17S2A, of the revised statutes 
l hereby notify the owners of lots and 
larids in Cedarville to cut and destroy 
all Canada thistles and other noxious 
weeds growing on such lots and lands 
within the corporation, so that they 
may not mature seeds and spread to 
adjoining lots,
On failure of any such owner to 
comply with the law in regard hereto, 
the town council may employ persons 
to cut or destroy said noxious weeds 
and the expense thereof will be a lien 
r>n said lots and lands and collected
as taxes. i
D. H. McFarland, 
Mayor of the Village of Cedarville,
ASH TIMBER WANTED.
We are always in thfc market for 
sh timber to be used in construction 
i  airplanes. We will pay $60 per 
housand on board car loading point. 
)r we will ja y  the highest cash price 
n the stump. Farmers will find it 
o their interest to call Bell phonft 
ialft 2689 or Citizen's 13040, Dayton 
r write tbe undesigned.
The Dayton “ D”  Handlepo..
Home Avenue and B, & O.. Ry., 
Dayton, Ohio,
m Ohio Home floor at
Sentiment against the Amish resir 
dents o f Madison county has reached 
a feverish state due to the fact that 
.this class of so-called objectors has 
refused to contribute to the Red Cross, 
Y. M. C. A., or subscribe fdr Liberty 
bonds or W. g, S.
Last Friday public, notice was given 
these residents, which indicated that 
the people would no longer tolerate 
such actions. The result was that 
this sect took up the matter with the 
authorities in London apd certain con­
cessions' were agreed upon by all.
The American fiag ninsfc appear in 
every bomb-during the war.
Each and every man, woman and 
child must contribute $5 to the Red
■Onws*.' ■■■■■■■ ■ ■ ■.
• must be deposited with the 
in proportion to the 
for the next Liberty 
be done within the
You have n ot refused to take war 
prices for your farm products. I f  you 
repudiate this offer money will be 
offered you for the land as you paid 
for it. To decline, you must leave 
this country or take the consequences,.
The Amish have agreed to comply 
with the demands of the people, 
and two years as a student Thir­
teen years ago( the degree of Doctor 
o f Divinity was conferred upon Rev. 
Middleton oy Cedarville College, an 
institution he always gave warm sup­
port.
Po l it ic a l  a n n o u n c e m e n t .
I desire to announce my candidacy 
for the office of State Senator in this, 
the 6th-6th Ohio State Senatorial Dis­
trict, subject to the decsion of the Re­
publican electors of the-district, at the 
regular primary election on Tuesday, 
August 13th, 1918,
FRANK C. PARRETT, 
Washington C, H., Ohio.
We are authorized to announce the 
name of Robert E, Cony as a candi­
date for County Commissioner, second 
term, before the Republican primary, 
August 13,
We are authorized to announce the 
name of E« E, Lighthiser as a candi­
date for Sheriff, before the Republi­
can primary, August 18,
We are authorized to announce the 
name of Deputy Sheriff Lincoln Fnn- 
derburg as a candidate for Sheriff 
of Greene county at the coming Re­
publican primary, August 13.
We are authorized to announce the 
name o f George N. Perrill as a can­
didate for county commissioner be­
fore the Republican primary, Aug­
ust 18,
t f e  are authorized to Announce 
tbe name of Ralph W ade as a 
candidate for County Auditor be­
fore the Republican Primary, 
August 13,
We are authorized to announce 
the name of Joseph Fawcett as a 
candidate for County Surveyor be­
fore the Republican Primary Tues­
day, August 18.
We are authorized to announce the 
name of R. D. Williamson as a can­
didate for County Commissioner, sub­
ject to the Republican Primary.
D, E, Crow, who is seeking^ the 
nomination on the Republican ticket 
for the office of Sheriff of this county, 
was raised on a farm. After farming 
for several years ho engaged ih the 
oil business in Jamestown and Xenia. 
For the past sixteen years he has 
been superintendent Of the Xenia City 
Work House. He ha# never before 
sought public office, but is well quail 
fled for that which he now asks at 
the hands o f the Republicans o f 
Greene county.
There has bean much, comment the 
past few months relative to the dif­
ference- in news reports concerning 
the same event. One paper may have 
a very elaborate report, another more 
conservative. There «ro only two 
news agenda* that furnish reports 
o f government doings and what lum­
pens abroad that circulate very freely 
jn this section.
i The Associated Press reports are 
most reliable that ean be obtained, 
and families that have boys abroad 
should follow the reports as credited 
to this great news gathering organ­
isation, No expense is spared to get 
correct reports. You ban follow As­
sociated Press reports .from day to iri)m a fractured skull,' sustained; 
day and get tije Wue meaning o f the, when ]ip w !  *rom a £ 00,. traln brJng.
stoty as intended. - ing draftees to-Camp Sherman. Ac-
Theca is another news agency that cldent- occurred at Washington C. H., 
furnishes wild bulletin service where i Board o.’ trustees Oxford College 
scare heads are necessary to attract for Women elected. t|e following off-! 
attention. These are the reports that cera for the coming-jfear: President, 1 
confuse people fo r  they seldom have Mrs. Emma Lee Elam of Indianapolis, 1 
A connectionJrom day.to, day*. News- Ind- secretary, W- H. Stewart o f Ox-1 
papers having the Associated Press ford; treasurer, J, Gilbert WeliSh of! 
reports always take pride m giving oxford v '
this organization full credit, so it is Because nearly .all! of its members1
Mount Union «oJl< 
nounced that aut 
500 had been receive 
WO endowment and,
Columbus street 
tied up by a strike, 
the company diswji 
because q f  their at 
newly-formed union, i 
Eugene V. Debs, 
was arrested at Cl* 
ances made ip his 
cialist state convqti 
"Violation of the 
charged,
Timothy Mahoney *k>£ Lima died at 
the base hospital at;Pomp Sherman,
officially au- 
jons of $512,. 
:fcr the $750,- 
IpmOnt fund, 
ay system is 
iployes allege 
several men 
jttion with the
list leader, 
tnd, for utter- 
i at the Bo­
rn at Canton 
lon&ge act Is
easy to tell the, reliable from the un­
reliable. ,
THRESHERS ARE CRITICISED .
FOR PRICE FIXING
There has been considerable discus­
sion among farmers the past few 
weeks in regard to the action of the 
Greene County Threshers Association 
fixing the price of wheat threshing 
at nine cents a bushel. The threshers 
of course. have their own views of 
what the, price should be and the 
farmers hold thhe price is excessive.
J Indiana it is held that price 
fixing is contrary to the constitution 
o fthat state as well as an act of con­
gress, This r places .a new face on 
conditions in Ohio, the same act o f  
congress applying here.
The threshers' to comply with the 
law then would have to disband their 
organization and each one announce 
the price of threshing to suit him­
self. As all seem determined to have 
from eight to nine cents, there is no 
.power that can prevent them from 
making a personal charge.
The threshermen say they have a 
right to fix a just price and that 
this price is .based on the present cdst 
of an outfit. Few men today woulfj 
want to put half the price of a fair 
sized farm in an outfit that could 
only be used some five or six weeks 
each year. .
The threshers say that in years 
past they have taken most crops just 
as they hftyecom eto them. In fo r - 
mer years farmers have numerous 
times offered higher prices If they 
would jump from one section to 
another. In justice to all they claim 
they have not been guilty o f accept­
ing such offers.
The farmers contend that nine cents 
is ail exhorbitant rate, higher than 
neighboring counties. That only four 
>t five years ago wheat was threshed 
"or four and five cents a bushel and 
there was no complaint- The price 
if wheat and other expenses in har­
vesting today does not justify a nine 
sent rate.
L IE U T E N A N T  JEAN A. PICARD.
• The thrilling story" of the retreat 
through Belgium and northern France 
and of the historic stand at the Marne, 
as told by Lieut Jean A. Picard, a 
participant in the battle whicb was to 
decide the fate of democratic institu­
tions of the world, Is one of the most 
dramatic stories now being told upon 
the platform.
It • gives the bearer a first-hand 
glimpse at the tragedy of the opening
days of the war and of the spirit and 
determination of the French people 
who, suddenly shocked into an appre­
ciation of the" danger of the extermina­
tion of their national life, gave to the 
World its most shining example of 
heroic and Self-sacrificing defense. .
Lieut Picard Is Coming to the Chau­
tauqua to tell this story, which is a 
part of bis address which he calls 
"The Spirit of France," Lieut Picard’s 
work in the Chautauqua will be not so 
much a lecture as afi interpretation of 
the indomitable courage and the 
fighting spirit of his people. That his 
work may be effective, he %llt be glad 
to answer questions and to make such 
explanations of events at the war front 
as he la permitted to do without be­
traying military secrets.
For Sale—Fifteen acres o f mixed 
hay on the ground* Mrs. Anna MU*
lutve been called to the colors, the; 
Southern club at Ffnfllay has closed' 
its doors,. ■ 1 !
Lawrence Meyers; .an employe o f1 
the Wehrle company; stove manufac-' 
turers, Newark, was,arrested, charged! 
with writing blackmail letters to A.. 
T. 'VVehrie of the company. Meyers is! 
accused of having demanded $500 
and o f having threatened to burn the 
plant. - * „ ;
Edward p. Hogan, ' commission! 
clerk in the governor’s office, son of* 
former Attorney General Hogan, has 
enlisted in the marine .aviation corps.
Archie Freeman, Dayton aviator, 
was killed when an airplane that he. 
Was testing at the .Wright airplane 
field fell 150 feet.. „
St, Clairsvllle council ordered all 
gasoline filling statfons closed on 
Sundays  ^to conserve* gasoline.
Six people were injured, Motorman 
W. F. Amet perhaps fatally, when, 
two interurban cara on the Stark 
electric line- collided '-head-on on a 
curve near Garfield, six miles east of 
Alliance. .  ^ \
Valentine Young, well-to-do Beaver 
(Pike,county) farmer.and politician, 
was f 6nnd guilty fir federal court at 
Columbus of making disloyal re­
marks, . . . . . .
Mrs. C. R. Heerbower of Marion. 
was elected president o f' the Ohio 
branch; Evangelical association. Miss 
Ruth Spreng of IMWjdn Was elected 
corresponding secretary,
Secretary of Sfat$TFqiton announc­
ed that, he had dptSdad to place the 
full, text of the :S£!nS^ropo*ed con­
stitutional ahiendpieovto exempt real' 
estate mortgages from taxation, to be 
submitted at the November, election; 
on the ballot without title.
Isaac Harter, 69,.Canton banker, is " 
dead., ■
The SI lodges o f  Elks in Ohio havo' 
pledged their support to the candi­
dacy of James S, Richardson, a Cin­
cinnati attorney, for the position of 
grand secretary. Election wilL take 
place July 9.
Private C. W. DJgelman of Coshoc­
ton, Corporal J. Jindra of Cleveland, 
Privates F, E. Dubbs of "West Liberty, 
W. Fishetti of Cincinnati uid T. A, 
Lewis of Warren, were killed in no­
tion in France. Privates K, Cretors 
of St. Paris and C. Ledford of Cincin­
nati died of wounds.
War department intends to estab­
lish a Urge proving ground at Camp 
Perry, where heavy ordnance will be 
tested.
Harry King Cochran, 21, son of 
Mrs. W. C> Bragg, is the first Martins 
Ferry marina to die in France. He 
enlisted a year ago.
Whilo delivering papers, Howard 
Dickson Colilngwood, 10, was struck 
by & streetcar at Columbus and died 
instantly.
John Tiicker, 49, of liayland, Bel­
mont county, was crushed to death 
when he attempted to turn his auto 
on a narrow road,
Lieutenant Carl H. Eyman, 26, son 
of L, E, Eyman of Lancaster, was 
killed in action in France. He be­
longed to the aviation corps and was 
a gunner on battle Wanes.,
Samuel Locker, 70, Marysville, died 
suddenly on an Ohio Central railroad 
train,
Lorenzo D, Devore, 55, chief dep­
uty in the division of mines, state in­
dustrial commission, died at his homo 
in Columbus. He was operated upon 
last March. Mr. Devore had been 
connected with the state industrial 
commission since 1903.
Daytcfn’s streetcar strike ended 
When the companies recognized the 
union and the union men "and the 
companies agreed to adjustment by 
the federal war labor board 6! wage 
increase# and other questions in dis­
pute.
John Baxter, 17, and Norman Ste­
vens, 18, were rescued after spending 
a night on an overturned boat in San­
dusky bay. ° .
DAna Trexeler, 24, of Axlino, .la., 
was killed at Wilbur Wright aviation 
field, near Dayton, when. the pilot 
with whom he was riding lost control 
of the airplane.
! Word reached Camp Sherman that 
a portion of the Eighty-third division, 
Composed of Ohio and western Penn 
sylvqnia selects had" arrived in Italy
Careful compilations show that 
Ohio has In excess of 75,000. soldiers 
in France,
Will of the late Laura Ogden-Whal­
ing of Cincinnati, contested three 
years, has been sustained. She left 
$800,060 to educational and charitable 
institutions. Miami university gets a 
quarter million for a new dormitory 
and the Cincinnati Art museum 
$125,066
Beat grade Me canned cent, 2 cmm 
for Met at Nagley**. .
Struck by a passenger train at a 
crossing in Columbus, Homer Frank 
lin Thomas, 2.8, was instantly killed.
An automobile from Cleveland turn- 
ed over at Miliersburg, badly injur*! 
Ing John Barnhard, his wife and son, 
Bert Bell and his wife and killing 
Beil’s 9-year-old daughter;
Mrs, Isaac Jay, 71, who lived alone 
in Greenville, committed suicide by 
swallowing Paris green. She was 
thought to be mentally unbalanced, 1 
. Otterbein college, Westerville, will 
have compulsory military training 
when school opens in the fall.
Two'thmwiud or more Ohio selects 
in the lG8th depot brigade, who ar- 
rjve<Lnt Camp Sherman last fail, 
may sopn be transferred to infantry 
regiments of the Lincoln division In 
Kentucky.
Body of a soldier found hanging ■ 
from a tree In-a wheat field near f 
Camp Sherman was identified as that! 
of Prlyate William Brown of Green- 
villa. . ,
. Assistant Adjutant General J. E, 
Gimperling, Jr., of Dayton, was. ap- ' 
pointed adjutant general by Governor 
Cox. Gimperling at once tendered 
kls. resignation to  the governor-to - 
accept appointment as quartermaster 
'of the.National Military home at Day- 
ton. He accepted the appointment 
so that ho could retire from the toll- 
itary service with tbe rank of briga­
dier general,
Marion county attorneys agreed to 
close offices on Friday, during the 
summer and offer their services to 
farmers who are la need of labor.
Edward Hazen. pleaded guilty to. 
second degree, murder at Elyria and 
was sentenced to life imprisonment,. 
Hazen was^ charged with killing, his 
two small "children last September, 
when he went from Cleveland to: Lo­
rain to seek a reconciliation with his 
wife. -
American Ship Building company, 
Cleveland, declared an extra dividend 
of 5 per cent in addition to the regu­
lar-common dividend of 1% per cent.
Over 1,000 delegates attended the 
state Christian Endeavor convention 
at Newark. The convention endorsed 
a resolution . asking for nation-wide 
prohibition during the war, and in­
cluding the period of demobilization. 
Cleveland was selected as the city to 
entertain the 1919 convention. C. R. 
Sine. Hamilton, was elected president 
of the society,
J, B. Ryan, who had not been heard 
from since 1894 and who had long 
been mourned as dead by his mother 
at Marion,' Is an officer in the Den­
ver‘army barracks. He enlisted dur­
ing the Spani8h.-American  ^war.
At Hamiltlon Mrs. Edna Cook, wife 
of Gates Cook, charged with having 
set fire to a bed in their home, re­
sulting in the death of her two chil­
dren, whs committed to tbe state hos- 
pitat for criminal, insane at U rns,. -
Three hundred delegatee attended 
the annual convention At Oxford of 
the Industrial and Mercantile Club 
Girls of the . Ohio and West Virginia 
Y. W. C. A.
New Pennsylvania railroad ter­
minal, to cost $3,006,060, will be, built 
at ‘Dennison. .
Edward K albe, o f Columbus and 
John Douglas of Zanesville- pleaded 
guilty in United States circuit court 
at Columbus to making disloyal re­
marks. Kalbe drew a five-year sen­
tence in Atlanta prison and Douglas 
a three-year term.
1 Louis Mapel, 68, Columbus Grove 
clothier, died in a  Toledo.hospital.
Eighty representatives of Ohio war 
chests, meeting at Columbus, asked 
the big national war relief agencies, 
as thd army Y. Sl.-C. A. and Red 
'Cross, in effect, to put their affairs 
on a business basts and to be frAnk 
with the public in stating their pros­
pective needs and methadB of comput­
ing financial quotas,
While crossing the tracks at New­
ark In her touring car, Mrs. May Mil­
ler was instantly killed by a passen­
ger train.
Mr. and Mrs. Gottlieb Schneider o f  
Findlay have received a  communica­
tion from the governor, which states 
that their son Otto has been declared 
“legally dead.”  The young man was 
an electrician on the collier Cyclops 
when It went down.
John H, Frantz of the American 
rolling mills, Columbus, has been se­
lected for appointment as Ohio fuel 
administrator, to succeed Homer H, 
Johnson, of Cleveland.
William Shape, 85, of Rising Sun, 
was fatally ^Injured when he drove 
his auto into a train.
Springfield city commission grant­
ed the street railway company per­
mission* to increase city fares from 
six tickets for a quarter to straight 
5*cent fate,
Dave Stort, 35, Italian, wax shot 
and Instantly killed, police say, by 
his wife, after Stort had slashed her 
throat and the throat of Fetd Gas- 
parlno at the wife’s home near Alli­
ance. The Woman and Gasparino will 
recover.
An unidentified man .died in East 
Liverpool, the victim of footpads. He 
was found with a bullet wound in the 
head and with his skull crushed by a 
blackjack. '
United States district court enjoin­
ed the city of Cincinnati from put­
ting into effect the 36^ent gas rate 
ordnance •
Attorney J. A. Shearer of Colum­
bus, former state auto registrar, has 
been appointed secretary of the de­
partment of public works, to succeed 
W, J. Huske of Wetlston, resigned.
Secretary of Staid Fulton announc­
ed the book containing auto license 
numbers, required by law to be pub- 
iehed July 1, will contain 366,066 num­
bers, compared with 346,666 for all 
of 1918.
Joseph V. Hirsch of Dayton was 
elected department commander of 
the United Spanish "War Veterans at 
the closing session of the annual state 
convention at Youngstown,
OfrtlmletieThCufiht,
It  m  * m  tofoad y w  m *
1lee tockwArd*.
r. ■
% ,
Fred ML Hopkins For 
Secretary of State
TWO INJURIES
WHERE IMPROVEMENTS
ARB UNDERWAY
• FRED  M. HOPKINS.
Fred M. Hopkins of Fostoria, Sen­
eca county, who is a candidate for 
the Republican nomination of Seen 
•tary of State, is the owner and puil 
Usher of the Fostoria Daily Review 
and is Chairman of the Seneca Coun­
ty Republican Executive committee.
He is a Spanish War Veteran as 
Well as a Son of Veteran, and like­
wise chairman of the Fostoria Red 
Cross Executive committee and di­
rector of the Fostoria War Chest 
Fund* of $100,600.
Be holds a commission from the;  
Departmental Justice.as chief of the 
American Protective League.
For eleven years he was on Toledo 
newspapers, buying the Fostoria 
Dally Review five years ago. He is 
now serving his third, year as presi­
dent of the Fostoria Chamber of Com­
merce.
In 1916 he was state publicity di­
rector of the Republican campaiSn 
with: headquarters In Columbus.
Since the entrance of the United 
States into tbe war, Mr. Hopkins has 
given much o f his time 1,0 the differ­
ent war activities, speaking in differ- 
«nt parts of the state during the vari­
ous Liberty Loan and Red Cross cam­
paigns. *
Mr. Hopkins was bom on a farm 
In Iqwa 42 years ago, is a graduate 
of the Iowa State University Law De- 
rtjnent and has -a. wife and three
i f e ;  ^  - • • • • ''• -• -r 'ff!
DR. H. C. MIDDLETON DEAD;
TWICE M. E. PASTOR.
The Rev. Homer C. Middleton, one 
of the oldest ministers in the West 
Ohio Conference, died Saturday morn­
ing-at his home in Yellow Springs at 
the age of 83.
For several years he. has been in 
declining health and ten years ago 
gave up his charge here to take up 
his residence in Yellow Springs,, there 
to spend his declining days.
The deceased was horn near Green­
field and Was educated there, after­
wards entering upon the ministry. 
For fifty years he was engaged in 
ministerial work, forty-eight active
The following are the charges over 
which he ministered: Lawrenceville, 
Batavia, Loveland, New Richmond, 
Amelia, Goshen, Georgetown, Main- 
ville, Westville, Yellow Springs, Cen­
terville, Leesburg, Cedarville. He had 
served Yellow Springs and Cedarville 
at two different times. When. he 
was about ready to retire he asked 
to be sent to Cedarville to complete 
his active ministry.
The doctor was married to Miss 
Higgins, of Georgetown; her death 
taking place three years ago. Two 
daughters survive, Mrs, Charles Red- 
key, of Leesburg, and Miss Belle, at 
home.
The funeral was held from the Yel­
low Springs M. E« church Monday af­
ternoon. The service was in charge 
o f the local pastor, Rev. George Ma- 
thewstm, the sermon being delivered 
by Dr. Wiant, of Springfield, who had 
Dr. Middleton for his first pastor and 
was led to the ministry thru his in­
fluence.
The services were most impressive, 
a  number of prominent, ministers of 
tiie conference being present, among 
whom was Rev. J. W. Patton,, of this 
church. A number of members of the 
local congregation and friends attend­
ed the funeral. Burial took place at 
Yellow Springs.
. Mr. Frank Townsley, who is build­
ing an elegant new home on North 
Main street, had the misfortune to 
fall and break an ankle, Tuesday. 
Mr. Townsley was climbing on the. 
building and when he attempted to 
secure his position by holding to a 
timber that was supposed to be fast­
ened, lost his balance and fell about 
ten feet. Dr, M. I. Marsh set the 
fractured member that will cause Mr, 
Townsley Borne inconvenience for the 
next fpv/ weeks.
Wednesday afternoon Wm, Clem­
ens, who is carpentering on a barn 
being remodeled by M. W, Collins, 
had a nail strike him in the eye.' The 
eye ball was cut and it was neces­
sary for Dr. Marsh to take Mr. Clem- 
ans to. Xenia where Dr, Reed Madden, 
the specialist, rendered treatment.
LATE NEWS OF COURTS 
.......................  IN THE COUNTY
Judge Shaugh has brought" suit as 
administrator against 86 heirs of 
Caroline .Johnson, of Jamestown, ask­
ing the court’s direction regarding 
the distribution of the assets of the ' 
estate. The estate amounts to more 
than $16,000. '
Fred Hengst has brought suit , 
against Edward Foust as commission 
in the sale of a Duroc Jersey boar 
t o . J. P. and W, H, Peacock. The 
amount asked is $325..
Mrs. Myrtle, Stutsman Gentner has 
brought suit through her attorneys, 
Shoup and Smith, for $25,000 dam­
ages against the. Dayton Metal Pro­
ducts Go., for the death of her young 
husband, John W.. Gentner, who died 
Api*il_ 9th as the result of injuries 
sustained when riding a motorcycle 
and was run down by an automobile. 
belonging to said company. It is al- . 
leged that the auto was being operat­
ed by an employee at an excessive 
rate of speed. The. driver of the 
auto was indicted for manslaughter, 
two weeks ago. '
A motion for a new trial in the . 
case of M. C, Nagley against the 
Vinna M> Harper estate, has been 
overruled. Mr.*’ Nagley secured a ver­
dict for $2,992 for services rendered 
and the court held he should receive 
this amount with six per cent interest 
from the date of the verdict, April 24.
Word has been received hero of the 
arrival of R. Cecil Burns “ over there.”  
He is connected with the Medical Del,, 
331st Inf., 83rd Div. .
SAYS CROPS WERE HIT BY
EXTREMELY HOT WINDS.
Mr. David Stormont, of Henryetta, 
Okla., arrived Tuesday evening and is 
the guest of his brother, Mr, J. C, 
Stormont. In speaking of crop con­
ditions in .Oklahoma, Mr. Stormont 
says that his country has been Visited' 
by the hottest winds he has ever ex­
perienced. The early corn has done 
very well, but the late corn will be 
almost, a complete loss, No wheat 
is raised in his section. At times 
the thermometer reached- llli in the 
shade and for days at a time it would 
be above a hundred with the prevail­
ing hot winds. Mr. Stormont ex­
pects to remain here some time visit­
ing among relatives.
WALTER HUFFMAN WRITES
ABOUT CAMP LIFE.
Mrs. Mary Huffman has received a 
letter from her son, Walter, who is 
with the 325th Field Artillery, Bat­
tery F, located at West Point, Ky., 
in which he describes camp life as 
found in the army.
The trip from Camp Taylor, where 
he was sent from this county, to West 
Point, was made over land. It rained 
much of the way, and for four miles 
they traveled thru the mud, everyone 
getting wet.
The camp is described as an awful 
place, and eight men sleep in a tent, 
with no place to put their clothes. 
The men are compelled to ditch about 
their tents to keep them dry inside. 
The exposure in the rain caused Wal­
ter to be sick the first night, but the 
letter concludes with the statement 
that he is feeling much better at the 
time of writing.
R. P. SERVICE FLAG.
The C. E. of the R. P. church pre­
sented a service fiag to the congrega­
tion last Sabbath morning. The pre­
sentation speech was made by Mr. 
Morton Creswell, president of the so­
ciety. Mr. S. C. Wright accepted 
in a brief Bpeech on the part of the 
congregation. Dr. McChesney gave 
the principal address.
Stars for the following members of 
the congregation have been placed on 
the flag; Lieut. Paul Creawell, Lieut. 
Cameron Ross, Cprp. Robert Andrews, 
John C, Wright, Walter Bo&se, Charles 
Bratton, Herman Stormont, Glarence 
Deck and Harrison Deck.
Mr. Glarence J. Brown, editor of 
the West Union Record, was in town 
Monday, calling on his old friends 
and former acquaintance, Mr. Lloyd 
Confarr. Mr Brown is a candidate for 
lieutenant governor on the Republican 
ticket. He is a sterling young man 
who has a good reputation and is 
competent to fill the duties of that 
office, which is largely presiding over 
the Senate when the legislature is in 
session. There are seven* other can­
didates for that office, two of Whon 
are from Dayton.
•ifvto* amt Cimom*.
The world la rated by its servants. 
The successful **m at is king.—Had* 
Mete* /
STATE CANDIDATE IN TOWN.
THREE KILLED BY EXPRESS.
Albert Yakes and wife, and H. H. 
C&rtmell, of New Moorefleld, Ohio, 
were killed outright Sabbath night 
when Express No. 13 hit their auto 
at the Solon crossing m South 
Charleston. Miss Crystal Yakes and 
Mrs. H. M. C&rtmell were badly In­
jured but will recover.
8a OheeHful,
We ought to lie as cheerful a s  we. 
o n , if  only because to be happy our* 
helves is  & most effective contribution 
lo .th s happiness of others.—Sir John
Titthlifrfifr
■ A .V- « .
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Children Cry for Fletcher's
CASTOR IA
-Tie Sind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in tm  for over over 30 years, has horns the signature of
and has been made under his per­
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ”  are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants end CMdren-—Experience against Experiment.
; What is CASTOR IA
Castorie is a. harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops end" Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
‘neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance.. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years* it has 
heen in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency* ■ 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep, 
The Children’s Panacea—-The Mother’s Friend,
genuine C A S T O R !A  always
iB cars the Signature o f
In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought
tux CKUtAUHOOMNANfV.MEWyOUK OITVtf
President W ilson  Says;
“ The work w hioti the.Chautauqua is doing has not lost 
. ‘ , im portance because o f the war, bnfc rather has gained 
new opportunity1 for service. Det me express the hope 
that the people w ill not fail in their support o f a 
patriotic institution that may bo said to be an integral 
part,at the'national defense.”
Buy Season Tickets N ow
AN D  SU PPO R T TH E
CEDARVILLE
J U L Y  ,
22, 23, 24, 25, 26
A Five Day Win-the-War Program Full of Good Things.
Get a Program Booklet From 
* G. R  HARTM AN, Secretary
Secretary Baker Says:
, UI  am constantly facing the splendid results o f the work 
done by the Chautauquain creating and sustaining a sound 
patriotic public feeling, and in carrying forward the great 
national enterprises w hich the governm ent is  necessarily 
bringing to the attention o f the people;”
int-WtthoutMystery
Buy paint that you know is good-paint that 
there’s no mystery about. On the back of every ram 
• of Hanna’s Green Seal Paint you’ll find the exact for­
mula of its contents. Thus you take nothing for 
granted in buying Green Seal. It tells you just what 
goes to make up its ingredients.
Hanna’s Green Seal
is the good-wearing, good-looking paint that expert 
painters prefer, T ry It,
.Kell B y 1 . '  ; '  ' 1
Kerr €& Hastings Bros.
f i i o c  P e r  Y e  ir»
KARLH- BULL E d itor
Entered at the Post-Office, Cedar- 
viiie, October 81, 1887, as second 
class m atter.
F R ID A Y , J U L Y  12, 1818
SELFMADE EXILES.
Liberty Loan and Red Cross* drives 
disclose in nearly every community 
certain obstinate slackers. They are 
so few nowadays that they at once 
become notorious and ate pointed out 
—like the man with the rubber ear 
and the armless hoy—dismal freaks 
standing in sharp contrast to normal 
humanity.
Very rarely are they pro-German. 
Pro-Germanism does not advertise it­
self now in that conspicuous way. 
Mostly they are grouches and sponges. 
Their simple psychology is that o f a 
pig in a clover patch. While the feed­
ing is good, nothing less than the 
impact o f a rock against the ribs or 
of a scantling on the spinal cplumn 
will inspire them to move on. So 
long as somebody else will keep the 
boat going they-will .neither bail noi  
row. They are the cross-grained, 
bilious, sort which nurses all real or 
fancied grievances against the com­
munity in general.,
Small as their number is, they raise 
an irritating problem. The commu­
nity’s feeling toward them is like the 
feeling o f men who have been volun­
teering to pufcjput a fire toward the 
able-bodied citizen who refused to lend 
a hand but perched on a horse block 
at a safe distance and watched their 
efforts with amused interest -The in­
clination to throw a brick in his di­
rection strong and natural. But it 
must be resisted,'
• There is nothing to be done with 
these obstinate slackers except to let 
them extensively alone. No mfih can 
thrive on the contempt o f the commu­
nity, in which he lives. They must 
find that out. The man who is well 
able to lend a hand 'how and refuses 
to do it voluntarily exiles himself 
from the sympathv and-respect o f his 
neighbors. Let his own judgment 
upon himself as an exile stand in 
the future.— Saturday Evening Post.
■ R ev. W alter Morton, of E l be r ton, 
Oa., has jo in e d , nis w ife and ch il­
dren, w ho are.gueate at the hom e of 
Mr. 8 . M. M urdock and fam ily .
Mr. W . I). Nisbet. o f Chicago, 
dropped into town, yeeterday on a 
short visit! with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, J* H . Nisbet.
The follow ing persons form ed a 
ptenio party July Fourth that 
visited Sulphur Licit Springs and 
Damp Sherm an: D. S. E rvin  and 
fam ily, Judge J. U. M arshall and 
fam ily, JBrviq F an s and fam ily, 
J, A . Burns and fam ily , M r. A lex . 
Spear and Mr. GL A . Shroades.
REPORT
' Ij
Of the Condition of the Exchange 
Bank, Cedarville, In the State oi Ohio, 
at the Close of Business, June 
29th, 1918. !
RESOURCES
Loans on Real Ratals... .... .... .... t -20,000.00
Loans on Collateral..... ........... . 70,725,10
Other Loans and Discounts,,,,,.,..,, 291,170.73 
Overdrafts . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 , 0 8 7 . 5 1
0 .8. Liberty Bomls'not included in
Reserve (Items S-6-7-8).................  5,800.00
State, County and Municipal Bonds
not included in Reserve......... . 10,708.80
Other Bonds and Securities..,.....,, 11,010.10
Ihirnitureadd fixtures.......... .........  500.00
Other Real Estate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 ,2 0 0 .0 0
Due from Rcserrd Banks. ..$00,018.02 
Exchanges for .Clearing.,.. ...123,51 
Cush in Vault Items 18-19-20-21 .
......................................14,718.29
Total Cash and Exchange.......................81.454.85
U. 8> Revenue Stamps.....;...... 83-50
Total....................................... t517,150.02
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock Paid in , . , . . , . . . . . , , .
Surplus F u nd ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Undivided Profits less Expenses,
Interest and Taxes Paid........ *
Individual Deposits subject to
check Items 34 -35 ....................
Demand Certificates tit Deposit:;..
Due to Bank and Bankers,...........
Time Certificates of Deposit...... .
Savings Deposits .................... .
Otficr Dopoeit.i.......................
,J 50,000,00 
. 12,000.00
.. 2,057.98
, 230,189.83 
. 21,300.35
.... 352,70
...75,030.00 
.. 100,120.30 
.. 19.792.78
Tots, ............. .......................  $517,150.02
State of Ohio, County Of Greene, ss:
I, O. L. Smith, Cashier of the above named 
The Exchange Bonk of Cedarville, Ohio, do 
Solemnly swear that the sbovo statement Is true 
to the best of my knowledge and belief,
O. L. SMITH, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before la* this 5th 
day of July 1018. ANDREW JACKSON,
Notary Public-
HOW'S THIS?
How's Thi»7
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re­
ward for  any case o f Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been 
taken by catatrh sufferers for  the 
paAt thirty-five years, and has be­
come known as the most reliable rem­
edy for  Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Medicine acts thru the Blood on the 
Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison 
from  the Blood and healing the dis­
eased portions.
' A fter you have taken Hall’s  Ca­
tarrh .Medicine for  a short time you 
will see a great improvement in your 
general health. Start taking Hall’s 
Catarrh Medicine at once and get rid 
o f catarrh. Send for teatlmoinals, 
free. *
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 76c,
Ask for Ballard’s Pancake and 
j Buckwheat flour at Naglpy’s.
, Among other good coffees we have 
< a fresh shipment o f Red Bird at Nag- 
I ley’s. ■
TRY m R JOB PRINTING d r . a . a  McCorm ick, 
DENTIST,
19 Allan BW*, Xsata, Qhio.
im «vu ,u  uiiuuin HUIIIBXIIVUMI
SlWSffiOOL
IiSSBN
(By REV. R. B. FITiSWATER, D. P., 
TaacUer o f Englluh Bible in tbs Moody 
Bible Institute o f Chicago.)
(Copyright, 1918, Western Newspaper 
Union.)
LESSON FOR JULY 14
BEADING GOD’S WORD.
LESSON TEXT—Psalms 19:7-11: Acta 8; 
26-39.
GOLDEN TEXT—To shall know the 
truth, and the truth shall make you free,— 
John 8*32* *
a d d it io n a l , m a t e r ia l  f o r
TEACHERS—Psalms 37:31; 119:9-16; Pro­
verbs 13:13; Isaiah 55:8-11; John 6:39-43-47; 
Roman* 15:4.
DEVOTIONAL READING—Pantos 119: 
9-16, 97-106. 1
I. Characteristics of God’s Word 
(Ps. 19:7-11).
The Psalmist here sets forth six de­
scriptive titles of God’s Word, six out­
standing qualities, and six resultant 
effects.
FIRST GROUP—
1. Tltlo: "The Law of tha Lord" 
(V. 7).
« By tills is meant the fundamental 
principles which God as a moral being 
reveals to the consciences o f men as 
binding upon the soul,
2. Quality: "Perfect" (v. 7).
It is free from omissions and re­
dundancies. It Is perfect as a moral 
code; and it perfectly accomplishes 
man’s salvation.
3. Effect: “ Converting the Soul" 
(v. 7).
• The practical effect o f  the law of 
God Is to turn men to God himself, 
righteousness and holiness.
SECOND GROUP—
1. Title: “ The Testimony o f the 
Lord" (v. 7).
It Is the witness which God bears as 
to his attributes, and against man’s 
sins. ' .
2. Quality: “ Sure”  (v. 7)
I t  Is plain and infnlllble. We can 
repose in it our interests for time and 
eternity.
3. Effect: “ Making Wise the Sim­
ple”  (v, 7), -
Tlie. simple are those wlio have hum­
ble, open and teachable minds. .
THIRD GROUP—  ,
1. Title: “The Statutes of the Lord”  
(v 8).
These are the principles or charges 
which- the Lord gives to us all,, to fit 
US to rightly perform the duties which 
the different relations of life moke 
obligatory upon us.
2. Quality: “ Right”  (v. 8).
They are from the righteous God 
and are absolutely just and equitable.
3. Effect: “ Rejoicing the Heart”  <v. 
’ 8).  ■ .
The true heart rejoices lu justice 
and equity.
FOURTH GROUP—
1. Title: “The Commandment o f the
Lord" (v. 8). '
This brings into view the personal 
God who stands back o f his law to en­
force Its demands—to require obedi­
ence to its precepts.
2. Quality: “ Pure”  (v. :8). '
It Is free from deceit and error.
3. ’Effects “ Enlightening the Eye*”  
(v; 8),
The effect of Gods law is to give 
man ability, not only to under­
stand Ills love and Salvation, but to be 
wise as to the things about him. 
FIFTH GROUP—
1. Title: "The Fear of the Lord’.’ <v, 
9).
Reading the Word o f God produces 
reverential feat In the heart o f the 
reader.
2. Quality: “ Clean”  (v, 9).
It Is- not .only clean In itself, but 
sanctifies the heart of those who re­
ceive It. ,
3. Effect: “ Enduring ForeVer”  (v .9 ),
' The life and relationship founded
upon his law abide forever. •
SIXTH GROUP—  .
1. Title: “The Judgment* o f the' 
Lord”  (v. 9),
By tills is meant the sentences pro­
nounced by God's Word.
2. Quality: “True and Righteous”
(V. 0). ” .
The penalties prescribed by God 
are true, conformable to the Intuitive 
moral sense of man.
-3, Effect: “ Serve a* Warnings and 
Bring Reward" (v. I I ) .
i f  tlie warnings be heeded, ship­
wrecks upon life's sea will be pr*:- 
vented. Besides God pays n wa^e 
for obedience to his laws, Godliness is 
profitable unto all, having the promise 
of the life that now Is, and that which 
is to come.
II, A Notable Example of Bible 
Study (Acts 8:20-39).
1. Who It Was (v. 27).
The Ethiopian eunuch, a man of 
great authority. He was the secretary 
of the treasury of the Ethiopian queen. 
The wisest and best men and women 
o f the earth have been reverent stu­
dents of the Bible and have testified 
to Its beauty and power.
2. The Circumstance* of (v. 28).
It was while traveling that this 
grent man was studying the Bible. 
This la a most excellent way to im­
prove moments while on a journey.
3. Doing Personal Work (vv.- 29-37). 
Philip was taken from his great
evangelistic work in Samaria and di­
rected to go to the desert. The Spirit 
directed Philip to Join himself to the 
chariot in which the Ethiopian was 
traveling. Philip r«i; in obedience to 
the Spirit's Command. One should be 
alert for the Spirit’s direction as for 
the individual with whom to do per­
sonal work. The eunuch Was Inquir­
ing after the way of life. But still 
he needed the help of a SpirlVtauglit 
man,
SALESMAN WANTED—To solicit 
orders for lubricating oils, greases, 
and paints. Salary bn commission. 
Address the Victor Oil Co., Cleveland, 
Ohio. .
W E W AN T A  MAN. OR W OM AN 
to sell T oilet A rticles. One w h o 
can stand prosperity. W e are an 
old  established House opening a 
new territory, W rite at ofiee i*  
Vft A  t t . W alker, 11*01 E . Third 
.81* * Dayton, Ohio.
)k
Summer
Sale
From July 20 to August 3rd
• -—is the “ usual” event under most “ difficult”  conditions; but value 
has a new meaning these days. In some cases, prices will never again 
be as low for equal qualities—if  the merchandise can ever be had. It 
will be a great economy sale. MAKE THE MOST OF IT.
Dayton, OhioC o r n e r  4 t h  I a n d  M a i n  SttC
■ . j
G R A V E S ’ CLO AK  H O U SE
17 South Fountain Avenue,
Springfield, Ohio.
Summer
■£i .*
- - - 4  [ ■ ■
Clearance Sale 
Now On
• . ■ ' - - \ ■ ' • - . . .  " : : ‘ ■
■ . • . > • • •
W e Only Have TW O  Sales Each Year
and They Are Real Sales
Xl
*
W e Put the “Clear” in Clearance Sale 
llllllllllllillllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllM
Mm tk
A D A IR/S
The Leading Home Furnisher For Over Thirty Years
July Clearance Sale
A purchaser or home furnisher who wants good furniture, at low prices whether you 
need only a Chair or Table, Mattress or Bed Springs or have in mind the complete fur­
nishings of a home yoij can buy here and to better advantage than you will be able to do
in many years.
Furniture prices have 
advanced—they will con- 
tinue to go much higher, 
but the values included 
in this sale are uffered at
Reductions o f 10 to 35% O ff 
the Old Prices
j3 .
Sale includes all Refrigerators, all Gas Ranges, all Porch Furniture, Sewing Machines! 
Single Pieces, Match Sets and Complete Suits of Furniture for every room in the house.
Brussels and Axminster Rjugs
22-24 N . D etroit S t. 
X e n ia , O hio ADAIR’S Furniture,Carpets,Stoves.
X X  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X
r
MjrjTIlWTIiillTIMffly imaupsps sMwajreiw
. . .  ____
.^ awwww hi r,.aa<wiK
The Cedarville Herald
1 1 .0 0  T e r  Y e - i f .
» KARLH BULL E ditor
-----j; .iu ~ c—:
| Entered skt tho Post-Office, Codar- 
i ytUe: October 31, ld87,. as second 
viass matter.
OWENS &  SON
Speed- 
Speed—Speed!
Uncle Sam pushed the clock ahead 
one hour to give more light.
Take advantage of i t . . Yon owe it 
to yourself and your country to make 
.. every minute count* - - - —
Use your car-passenger or com­
mercial— to the limit.
Samuel P. Colt** president of the 
U nited States R ubber C om pany, 
helped awaken the country to the 
economic value of the automobile 
last fall. He said—
“ Everything on wheels must be. 
used and mobilized.
“  The automobile is second to the 
railroads as an adjunct and supple­
mentary to them in collecting and 
distributing merchandise.
‘O w ners.should use their cars, 
-both passenger and commercial, more 
and more.**
Make the most of your car by using 
the tires that w ill extend its usefulness 
* to the utmost.
Use good  tires—United States Tires.
They last longest and carry you 
farthest at least cost.
There is a United States Tire for 
every car or truck—to guarantee un­
interrupted service  and greatest 
.econom y.
1 Our nearest Sales and Service Depot 
dealer will tell you which ones will 
serve you best.
United States Tires
are Good Tires
'  Cedarville, Ohio.
S C H M I D T ’ S
PINEAPPLES
FOR CANNING
EVERYDAY IS CANNING^ DAY— Each week brings 
some Fruit or Vegetable to can for next winter. This 
week get
P IN E A P P L E S , 'T f C r >  , <j£ 1  C A
tw o fo r ........ ........ ......... . D O Z ........................MP
T ry  W h eat and 'Corn F lour Blended. Requires no substitute 
W e can also supply you  with R ice  Flour, Barley, Flour, R ye 
•Flour, Corn F lour and other substitutes for wheat.
Wattermelons and Cantaloupes
R ed Raspberries, B lackberries,D ew berries, Poaohes, New Apples 
»nd other Fruits.-  P lenty o f  F R E S H  V E G E T A B L E S  o f every 
description.
Washing Powder W hite L ine. R egular 7c va lue 6 boxes 25c
L A R D F ine Lard100 Per Cent PureP er P o u n d . .............. 2 8 c
COFFEE S chm idt's  B lend IP s  fine. Steel Cut P e r  p o u n d .................. 17c
FR.ESH FRUITS
In clu d in g  R aspberries, Currants, fine Peaches, 
W aterm elons. FA M O U S R O C K Y  F O R D  C A N T A ­
L O U P E S . T o m a toes  and other fresh vegetables.
CHEESE E S . . . . . . . 2 8 c
C abbage, New  
per lb ............. ... 5c
0 A * \  Bailoyls F u f C L v m - -
dry io a p , Savon
B ars  fo r ...........................A  *2*^
Uortt, «  . 1 7 1 /
per c a n .................. :....**  / *
PEAS, Good Grade,,
SS.............. 1 2 *
H. E. Schmidt & Co.
XENIA, OHIO '
U . SI. Voad Adm inistration Jtdaenss, G. 46,178,
F R ID A Y , JODY 12,* 1818
CROP PRICES AND 
DOLLAR VALUES
Commodity Prices Are High, but Crops 
Are Higher—The Dollar Is, 
Cheap.
When l's a dollar not a dollar? Re< 
latlve values shift so rapidly these 
days that a dollar has no definite 
value, It fs merely a question of how 
much o f the commodity you want, you 
can get for the commodity you have 
to exchange—whether that commodity 
be labor, live stock, com  or wheat
A bushel of corn will buy more fen. 
titlzer now than It Would In 1914, '
Every purchase must be considered on 
the basis of relative values rather 
than dollar values.
The high quotations for spring fer­
tilizers have caused' many farmers to 
' ask whether it will be possible to use 
fertilizers at a profit next season.’  The 
answer to this question may be found 
by a comparison o f the relative pur* 
chasing power of crops before the war 
and at the present time.
In 1914 the usual corn fertilizer cost 
521 per ton. Today the same fertilizer 
costs around $32: per tori—an Increase 
of 50 per cent. In 1914 corn was 
worth about 00 cents per bushel, tak­
ing the country over,. Today it sells at 
not lesa than $1.30 per bushel, on the 
.farm—more than 100 tier cent increase.
The same calculation could be made 
for wheat, potatoes, or almost any 
other crop (excepting in the case o f 
those fertilizers containing potash).
Each individual farmer has merely 
to consider whether fertilizers paid 
before the war; If so they will pay 
even'better now.
WHY FERTILIZER p r ic e s  
, HAVE ADVANCED.
Cannon and crops use the same 
food. Six hundred thousand tons 
of nitrates went to make explosives 
last year, in the United States 
alone.
Sulphuric add  necessary for the 
manufacture o f  Add phosphate is 
normally made from Spanish sul­
phur ores, Submarines have now 
almost entirely cut off this supply.
Brimstone, i used as a  substitute 
source of sulphur, must be trans­
ported by rail- at great expense 
from Loulsiania and Texas, since 
the government has found it neces­
sary to Commandeer sulphur-carry-, 
ing boats.
Large quantities o f phosphate 
rock from Florida and- Tennessee 
must now go by rail at high freight 
rate*. Uncle Sam needs the boats.
Higher labor; machinery, coal 
and supply costs have caused a gen­
eral advance in all raw materials, 
varying from 25' to 100 per cent.
Burlap bags which normally cost 
10 cents each, now cost 25 cents.and 
arc scarce-at that.
Labor whleh was plentiful In 
1914 at $2.00 per day Is now almost 
unobtainable at $3.50 per day.
There can be but one answer to 
conditions such as these; namely, 
high-priced fertilizers.
WHAT CAU8ED FOOD 3HDRTAOE7
Herbert Hoover, U. S, Food Admin­
istrator, says there have been two 
prinlclpul reasons to account for the 
present food shortage. First, the “ un­
kindness of nature,”  Including the late 
spring, droughts, hurricanes, poor con­
ditions o f rainfall, unexpected frosts 
and periods of Intense .heat In sections 
throughout the world.
Second, he gives “reduced produc­
tivity of the soil In Europe." Concern­
ing this, Hoover says: “This condi­
tion has been brought about by bad 
management, unskilled work, nnd lack 
of fertilizers; and these In turn can 
be explained by the withdrawal of men 
from farm and field to army and fac­
tory, and the employment on the soil 
Of overworked women, unskilled old 
men and listless prisoners. Further­
more the vicious submarine has sunk 
boat after boat filled with nitrates 
and fertilizers, conspiring to augment 
the pauperization o f the earth, so that 
reduction in soil productivity was In­
evitable,”
ARMIES ARE NEEDED AT HOME,
I f  tfix war is to be won, we shall 
have It* p*i» several armies In the field* 
the arts* «  sowsiers In the trenches, 
the Army at food producers In the fur­
rows, trie women's army of food con- 
servers, beating back the attacks o f 
that World-old camp follower o f War- 
famine, ahd a patriotic army of civili­
ans in the business and political 
World. — The Banker-Farmer, O ct, 
1917.
There Should Be Music In Every Home
Decide to Buy That Piano 
or Player-Piano Now
Open Every Evening 
Until 9 O ’clock
Read==-Consider—
Act At Once!
Open E  very Evening 
Until 9  O’clock
To the People at L a r g e — The time to buy an instrument is when you are earning good money, and understand, money was.made .to spend; enjoy 
it and let others share in the joys. You want your children to receive a good education, and music is one of the essentials necessary, . We’ will assist 
you, if you will try,and help yourself, by making payments very easy for you. Don't delay further.
Used Bargains In Players While They Last A t Heaton’s Only.
A sk for Bargain  8
Christman 
. Sons
$237
Pay $2.90 a W eek
. A sk  for Bargain 20
Strobher
$ i u
Bay $1.50 a  Week
A sk .for Bargain 77
■ ■ .  ■ ■ >
Emerson
$75
Pay $1.60 a W eek
Ask for Bargain 29
Hallett & 
Davis
$119
Pay $1,60 a W eek.
Ask for Bargain 50
Knabe
$227
Pay $2.00 a W eek,
A sk l'br Bargain 66
Kranich & 
Bach
$310
Pay.$2.0Q a, W eek
Ask for Bargain 12,
Wegman
$279
Pay $2.00 a Week.
Ask fo r  Bargain 86
Huntington
$163
Pay $1.60 a Week.
Ask for Bargain 41
Foster
$289
Pay $1.00 a Week
A, B. Chase
Baby Grand
$650
Pay $8.00 a W eek
A sk  for Bargain 04
Foster
$247
Pay $1.60 a W eek
•'Ask for Bargain 88,
Pease
$167
Pay $1.CQ a W eek-
• • - v • •
Used Bargains While They Last At Heaton’s Only
■■ft:
Terms $2£g A  W eek  and up
FA R M E R S  AN b  T H E  W O RLD  W AR.
The fanner's tools of production (n 
wartime become of Importance second 
only to the needs of the army Itself, 
Food production Is a patriotic duty, 
and the farmer Is In the second line of 
defense. Every effort is needed to 
Increase production, to feed our armies 
and allies.- Food prices are forced 
higher because the demand la In*
arsMid greetiy aadthe **
)SmL
t’t delay too long. Snaps rT '~ t*rri «  H O  A  W eek
i these won’t last long. i  and Up
9
Freight prepaid to 
purchasers. A lsoR . 
R . fare allowed with­
in radius of 200 
miles. Get to this 
sale if you have to 
walk. MUSIC STORE
168 NORTH H IGH STREET
We ship ipstru- 
m e n t s  anywhere. 
Cash will work 
wonders. Buy now 
at this sale. Prices 
and terms will be 
advanced. It's your 
opportunity.
Gall Citizens Phone 3850, Bell Phone, M . 5085.
C O L U M B U S *  O H I O .
If You Can’ t Call Phone or Write
FRANK L. JOHNSON, ; 
Attorney and Gounsclor-at-Law
XENIA, OHIO.
. *
Office over Galloway & Cherry.
-41
C A S T O R  IA
For Infants and Children
In  U s e  F o r  O v s r  3 0  Y e a r s
Always bears 
the
Signature of
Tht hast wrk* far jw * *#*• will 
6* paid at NagleyV.
will begin to-morrow
Semi-Annual Clearance Sale
OF TRIMMED HATS
EOR W O M E H  A N D  CHILDREN
At One-Third to One-Half Less Than Their Former Prices
OSTERLY MILLINERY
ST Greene Street, , Xenia, Ohio
mmmn m ii wtmmvw&m n mm $mm#wb Ml
Tj[ri^ ‘tt'tt'rt,n,'™'f"*‘1tTi^ r1ia‘l‘,fiaTlltt^ #M£«
NOTICE TO
HORSE BREEDERS
COLESHILL D I A M O N D IN G
Colwhill Diamond King i* an imported Shire* bey, weight 2100. 
He ha* proven himwlf a lire of draft colts thatw jll mature into ton 
hertet. H i* colt* have told higher than way other horse that ha* 
ever stood in the county. One pair of yearling* *old last fall for 
$352.50 and his sucklmg colts have sold a * high as $125.00. A sure 
breeder and good disposition. W ill make the season at $20.
t PRINCE ALBERT
Prince Albert is an imported Belgium; sorrel weight 2000 another 
one of the greatest sires that ever stood in the county^ You need not 
tell anyone about Prince Albert, everyone knows him and his colts.
Will make the season at $15,00.
. EPI
E pi is an imported Belgium, a horse that is known to hundreds 
of breeders in this section for hit fancy colts. He is a sure foal getter 
and his colts are always in demand, You can make no mistake in 
using this horse,
' . Will make tha season at $15,
These ho'rses will make the season of 1918 at my barn 1-2 mile 
south o f Cedarville on Wilmington pike. All colts insured for thirty 
days. If not sound and all right at that time don’t  settle till they 
are right. These horses will be in the care of a competent and care­
ful groom, and everyone will be treated right. Care will be taken .to 
prevent accidents, but will not be responsible should any occur.
HARRY TOWNSLEY
OSCAR LEE in Charge.
Spring and Summer
See us for youF  Spring Suit. W e have the 
line of Woolens that m ake Suits look right. 
W e  m ake them , and they w ill fit you.
Give Us A Call
K A N Y ,
X E N I A ,  O H I O
A V t " .  * *
Q
GIVE YOUR CAP A NEW 
FINISH'D© IT YOURSELF 
WITH ONE OR TWO COATS
4 U T O
FTIKFT K f f P VJm, JL •& w Jm rnkmJm'<ML M* JkzgS Sktmm
THE TARBOX LUMBER CO.
No Needles to Change 
Plays Any Record
B e sure to  see and hear the" m achine b e ­
fore  m aking a purchase. M achine g lad - 
■! ly sent on  approval.
Galloway & Cherry
II E. M ain S t . ,  X e n ia , 0 .
llllltllllltlflllfllllllimillflllltlllllHItlfllllllfllttltllltfltlllltlltlHilllilllflllllllltllflilltHJIllfttllfllt llllHIlHIIIlllllilllHIIIIIIIIIIIHI*
I J U L Y  |
Clearance Sale I
t- ■ ■ ■__________  . I
Began Saturday, July 6th j
This sale is an annual even t and we d o  n o t  Intend that our m any good custom |3 
mere shall be disappointed  this year. T he m anufacture o f  R ugs, Carpet* and jg 
L inoleum s has practically  ceased. ■ W e haven ’ t a single rug in the store the s= 
price o f  which is based upon  to d a y ’ s cost price. In  add ition  to  this w e v ill jjj}
m ake further reductions during this Sale—  . =
R U G S  1
H
NOAH BEILHARZ,- ' J:
-’PTRTVft just a hint, of tho in terest ing_chAracfera to spring to life at the, 
touch of tho magic art of Noah Beilharz, who cohos to tho Chautauqua 
on. the closing day. For' eighleeu years Mr. Beilharz has been one of 
the stars.of the Lyceum and Chautauqua platform. He has appeared in every 
state in the Uriipn, and has been recalled over and over again to some of the 
leading Lyceum' and Chautauqua courses in America. At St, Mary's College, 
Dayton, he appeared during tho past season for his ninth time. Only a man 
with a mature art, and rare ability to please his hearers, can establish such a 
record of successes. His mission on the Chautauqua platform is to make folks 
laugh, but along with the laugh be preaches a fine gospel of clean living-and 
high ideals. On and off the platform, Noah Beilharz is one of the greatest 
friend-rhakers known to the Chautauqua platform. .
THE CHA8. EDWARD CLARKE COMPANY.
LOVERS of good music are sure to grow enthusiastic over the concerts to he given by the diets. Edward Clarke Company at the Chautauqua, Three artists, who have made a name for themselves In the musical world, make 
up this organization. They are Charles Edward Clarke, Baritone; Mrs. Rachel 
Steinman Clarke, Violinist; Earl Victor Pralil, .Pianist,
Chas. Edward Clarke is a native Canadian, a graduate, of th« University 
Of Toronto, who lias rounded out his musical education by extended study in 
this country and abroad. For three years he was in Paris, studying under the 
world-famous teacher, Jean do Reszko, His concert exm-ru-nco in America 
has been, large and varied, and ho Is in constant demand by the leading 
musical and oratorio cockles, having recently appeared with the Apollo Club, 
of Chicago, the Arion Club, of Milwaukee, and. many other clubs of high 
standing. '
Rachel Steinman Clarke is a native of Poland, a country that has pro­
duced some of tho world’s greatest violinists. Like all violinists of merit, she 
began her studies at an early age, among her teachers Vein," the great j 
Parisian, Jacques Tliibaud, who fu considered by many ax; tiie world’s foremost ; 
violinist. Her extended training, ay well as her concert cxpi-rietue covering j 
many years, ha3 given her a mastery over her difficult instrument, and this, s 
with a pleasing and striking personality, enables her. to play her way info the I 
hearts and minds of her audience. |
Earl Victor Pralil has been on the platform since he vns a boy of twelve. ' 
At that time he appeared as; a boy ropmno. When lilt; voicc-lbegun to change, 
ho took up the study of tho piano, and for :,<-yt-ral j  caffs part has been rated 
as one of the best o f the younger gem-rat .'mi of pianist;;' in thi.n country.
The, Charles Edward Clarke Company is an a.fkfar organization, present­
ing a program o f tho best music In the most popular maimer. They should 
win laurels at the Chautauqua;
9x|]2 T A P E S T R Y  B R U S S E L S  
H eavy W o o l face, w orth tod a y , 
$27 50, P riced  a t .................................... ....
$22.50
9x12 T A P E S T R Y  B R U S S E L S , 
E xira  Q uality, w orth' tod ay  $32.50/ 
P riced  a t ........................................................
$27.50
9x12 A X M IN S T E R  R U G S , w orth  
today  $40. P riced  a t . ....... .....................
$32.50
9x12 E x tra  H eavy  A X M IN S T E R  
R U R S , w orth  tod a y  $45.00,. P riced  
& t . . . . . . .  * • * *
$35.00-
W e have a splendid  assortm ent o f  E x tra  Sized R ugs. W hen  sold  they can n ot' 
replaced— they are priced far under the m arket va lue-and  no further reduction  
will be m ade on  E xtra  L arge R ugs.
LINOLEUM
1 0 %
R ecu ction
Sm all Rugs specially priced  
1 during Sale
Quaker
Craft
L A C E  ‘ C U R T A IN S
A N D  D R A P E R IE S
. ' [
b y  the the yard  
1 redu ced .for th e 6 a le
| Aerolux Porch Shades, All Sizes 1
| Galloway <S Cherry {
|  1=1 E . M A IN  St. X E N iA , O H IO . |
uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiminiiiiiniiiimmiiiiiiiifiiiiiimtmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiiiT
Going to a Chautauqua is like, grab­
bing hold of your straps. and lifting 
yourself out of tho little old rut into 
which every man works; himself in the 
course, of twelve months. Every man 
''heeds to take a look out to the horizon 
at least once a year. T’he Chautauqua 
affords you the chance!.
W. L. CLEM ANS
R e a l  E sta te
flan b# found at my olllco #ach Saturday or reached by phone at 
my residence each evening.
Offlce 36 FHGNRS Residence 2-122
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
To bo known as "a Chautauqua 
town’ is getting to he the hull mark 
at a worth while town,
"The moat American institution In 
America,’’ is wlint Theodore Roosevelt 
raid of tjio Chautauqua, At no time in 
otir hi: torv have things thoroughly and 
genuinely American n - ant so much to 
America,
HUTCHISON &  GIBNEY’S
JULY SALE
Do not Forget and Loose the Chtfftce
for Bargains
Dresses, Suits, Skirts,-Waists, Aprons, Rugs, 
Linoleum, Carpets, Stoves, - Hoosier 
Kitchen Cabinets, Coal Oil, Gas and 
Wood Cookers’
A Chautauqua town Ir; n town which 
has taken note of the fact that Its 
children arc worth saving, and has de­
liberately net it; elf toward tho ere*- j 
tion of higher ideal:;.
T his m onth*s B u tter ick  P a ttern s  
a r e  10c  a n d  lSc~*~nom  h ig tier
Tell Your Neighbors
Hutchison 6  Gibney
XE.NIA, OHIO.
GET OUR ON PRINTING X X
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F i v e  J o y ' o u s  Days 
filled full of entertainment 
j ’with a Patriotic Purpose.
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Mr. Thomas Andrew has a new 
Buick touring car.
Mr. J, E. Stuckey was in Columbus, 
Tuesday, on a business trip.
Miss Mary Townsley has been the 
guest o f Jamestown 'relatives for sev­
eral days.
Miss Agnes Stormont, who teaches 
at Benton Harbor. Ind,, is home for 
the summer vacation.
Mrs. A. E. Richards and two sons 
returned Monday from New Paris, 
where they visited for more than a 
week.
Leave twenty-five cents at Smith's 
Barber Shop for the Clark C. Griffith 
Base Ball fund for the boys 
France. .
m
Ralph McAfee, o f the battleship 
Mississippi, - has been spending sev­
eral days here with his father, Mr. 
Joseph McAfee.
Of-the wheat crops threshed and 
reported to ns So far Mr. Wm. Con­
ley has the best, about 26 bushels, 
and the quality was fine.
Misses Helen Oglesbee and Anna 
Collins gave a picnic dt Clifton* Mom- 
day for the members of their Sabbath 
school classes.
Rev- Robert Hulchison, who has 
been filling the pulpit, for the R, P. 
congregation, has received a call to 
the Presbyterian church at Antrim, 
■N. H „ and will leave-soon for  his new 
field o f  labor. „
Mr. Wm» Collins has entered a six 
weeks military training school at Car­
negie Institute in Pittitfc>urg. William 
is one o f the last registrants and will 
likely be called anytime. His train­
ing will mean much to him when he 
enters the government service.
Miss G ice Powers,' of Cedarville, 
was pleasantly surprised Wednesday 
evening by a ',r rV  of friends. The 
evening was enjoy ably spent wltb 
music and games. Those present 
were! Misses Phoebe Charter, of 
Cleveland; Leona Harbison, Pearle, 
Haines, Ruth“■ Burrell; Messrs. An- 
keney Burrell, Albert Powers, James 
Anderson, Fred Pennewit and Fred 
Powers.
Mr. Ray McFarland, who has been 
connected with the clerical force of 
the Columbus Saving A Trust Co., 
Columbus, has given up his position 
and goes with tbe-Bently & Sons Co., 
contractors, who are at present build­
ing a large warehouse for the gov­
ernment at Eric, Pa. Mr. McFarland 
dropped into town Monday night for 
a short visit. His new position will 
be assistant auditor for the Bently 
Co., which has offices in several of 
the large cities. *
Hoover announces that wo can now 
have more meat and that wheatlesfl 
days will be discontinued for a while. 
The use of substitutes in the wheat 
flour Will . emain in force. If helm 
ing our hoys in France by the aid o' 
saving wheat in this country is neces­
sary, let us all abide by government 
orders. There are many things that 
do not Suit us, but the most import­
ant thihg is the^end Of this terrible 
struggle to clean up the Huns. t To 
do this wc can sacrifice many things 
and then not bo doing as much as we 
have asked of our boys iii the 
•trenches..
! J*wob Siegler was called to
< memnati Thursday by. the illness of 
' 8li aunt.
j, Mrs. W. M. Barber celebrated her 
i ninetieth birthday Monday. Mrs.
Barber’s mother, Mrs. Mary Mead, 
livwi to an age past ninety, and her 
husband, Martin M. Barber, lived to 
celebrate that age.
The appearance o f  three candidates 
for sheriff in town Tuesday caused 
some stir among the few inhabitants 
that are not employed out" o f town. 
People this year have not become ex­
cited over politics.
Messrs. Will and Brough Rife ship­
ped a lot of fine fat cattle several 
days ago. They were admitted by 
all who saw them. Farmers are much 
disturbed at this time as to where 
they will get feeders.
Misa Wilmah Spencer has been 
granted a life certificate for teaching 
by the state school department. Miss 
Speticer is spending two weeks in 
Layton, the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
R. L, Schultz.
Word was received here of the 
death of Lem Blair .in a hospital in 
Tacoma, Wash., where he has been 
located for some time, Mr. Blair 
was a carpenter by trade and a for­
mer resident o f  this place. His wife 
and daughter died several years ago.'
T R U E  T O  IT S  N A M E
A very'delightful musicals was giv­
en Tuesday "evening at the home of 
Hr, and Mrs, E. 6. Oglesbee, about 
fifty being present. The guests each 
made an offering for the Red' Cross. 
The program Consisted o f our best 
talent, and the vocal, instrumental 
numbers and readings were greatly 
appreciated by the guests. Those on 
the program were Misses Helen and 
Dorothy Oglesbee, Vera Andrew, Es­
ther Townsley, and Edith Hamman, 
for vocal selections. Rev. White, of 
the Reformed Fresbytmaft church 
0 . & ), who is filling the pulpit, sang 
several tenor numbers. There were 
readings by Misses Marjorie McClel­
lan, Florence Williamson and Agnes 
Stormont.
m  0. P. ELIAS 
DENTIST
ShohMtf* Bank BM|, Cedarviito, 0-
Word has been received here that 
Roy Endsley has completed his train­
ing course at the Great Lakes Naval 
Training School in Chicago, and has 
been ordered to New York for as­
signment to service.
Mrs, 0. P, Elias and daughter, Ber­
nese, stopped here Thursday, with 
their husband and father, Dr. 0 . P. 
Elias, for a short visit. They are re­
turning from an’ extensive Eastern 
trip and will go on to Cincinnati to 
prepare torhove their Household goods 
here.
Mrs. R, W. Irwin, the wife of the 
superintendent of the Ohio Fuel & 
Supply Co., Xenia, died Monday after 
a brief illness from peritonitis. The 
funeral was held Tuesday evening, 
the body being sent to her former' 
home in Huntington, W. Va., for 
burial.
The last issue of the Uniitu rres- 
byterian contained a half page obit­
uary notice concerning the long and 
useful life of Rev. H. P. Jackson, 
for many years a pastor in the TJ. 
P. denomination. The article is from 
the pen of Rev. J. S. E. McMichael,, 
and is a fitting tribute to the memojry, 
and life labor of Rev. Jackson.
Mrs, Julia Condon, of Uhrichsville, 
has been the’ guest of relatives here 
?or several days.
Several have inquired as to what-, 
organization took the part of the Red 
Cross during the Civil War, . Mrs. 
I. H. Milburn informs us that an or­
ganization known as the Christian 
Sanitary Commission looked after the 
needs of the soldier’s in those days. 
The late R- S. Bull- was a member 
o f the commission from this county.
Wofd from Corp. Hugh Turnbull 
and Private Fred Townsley,' is that 
they have not yet sailed from New 
York. They had expected to have 
jailed Before , this but like all gov­
ernment orders, the change left their 
" g a llo n  at Camp Mills, on Long Is- 
r.d. At presmt the battalion is held 
»r guard du‘ y, something the boys 
•> net relish, much preferring to cross 
.e water.
Miss Lucile Gray accompanied Dr,
and Mrs." Dugan, of Springfield, to 
'lew York City, last week, where they 
bid farewell to Gale Dugari, Avho sail­
ed with his company for “over there,” 
Mr. Dugan has been in Camp about 
’•wo months. He formerly was em­
ployed here by C. M. Crouse in the 
hardware and implement business. 
Miss Gray expected to stop in Pitts­
burg on her return home for a visit 
with her brother, Mr. James A. Gray 
md wife.
Kelble has priced his clothing 
right for most of it was bought be­
fore war prices prevailed. ’ |
- —LOST:—Cap fo r  auto gasoline 
tank between Cedarville and home.
JOHN M. K Y LE.
Fred Kennon has sold his dray 
line to Harvey Myers.
A  wild report was going the routuld 
here Wednesday concerning ' a 
serious 'accident that happened to 
Lieut. Paul Cueswell at the aviation 
camp in Italy where he has been 
stationed. The fam ily has. no in­
formation to this effect and how It 
started no one seems to know.
T h eW . C-T. U. will meet nsxt 
Thursday, July 18, at 2 p. m. at the 
home of Miss Margaret Alexander,
The Chautauqua Committee wish­
es to abide by the Federal tax law 
which provides for a ten per cent 
tax on all Chautauqua and ether 
amusements. The price o f the 
tickets is $2.00 with 20 cents war tax 
to be collected with the sale ot. the 
ticket. There can be up objections 
to-this tax any more than for lecture 
course tickets, for it goes’ to support 
our boys abroad. The canvass will 
be made Tuesday, July 16,' so be 
ready for the solicitors.
— Keep in mind the special bar­
gains at Kelble’s In Xenia when 
wanting clothes.
A M ER IC A N S  A RE  KIND.
Have Helped to Lift Burden of 
Tragedy From Heart of 
Syrian Girl.
L IK E S  TO M A K E  LAUGHS.
Nothing So Conducive to Desire to 
Live Better, Says Betlharz.
“The study of humanity is the most 
interesting one in the world. AH my 
life I have been accustomed to study* 
Ing folks whom I mdet Years ago I 
began to try to re­
create, their person* 
allties through the 
art of impersona* 
tion. E ig h t e e n  
year# ago 1 con­
cluded to devote 
all of my time to 
the platform. Folks 
have been tery 
kind to me in the 
years that have In­
tervened Blnce I 
made that decision.
I hate given a 
good many thou­
sand performances, but I feel that I 
have still to give my best one, and I 
somehow have the suspicion that when 
a fellow feels that way about bis Wor, 
there is hope for him. I like to make 
folks laugh, The world has* enough 
troubles without me adding to them. 
In my platform work 1 have en­
deavored to keep entertainment fore­
most. Behind the entertainment, how-
ever, I have always attempted to main­
tain a serious purpose, and to lift 
every community into desiring to be 
better. 1 know of nothing more‘ con­
ducive to the feeling that one wants 
to be better than a good laugh, and 
that is why I am glad to be known as 
an entertainer,”
So says Noah Beilharz, the char­
acter impersonator, whose work will 
be k feature of the closing day Of the 
Chautauqua program.
Monkey* Cleverly Trapped. “ “
Monkey hunters walk about in boots, 
which they take off In right of the 
monkeys and plaster the Insoles with 
gum. The imitative animals, when the 
coast Is dear, come down from the 
trees and put on the boots, Thus 
they aye trapped, for they can no 
{eager dimb*
“ I love' America and Americans; 
they have been so very kind to me,“ 
says Miss Sumayeh AtUyeh, the beau­
tiful young Syrian woman who is to 
appear at t h e  
Chautauqua in her 
unique lector e-en- 
t e r ’t a 1 m e n t. 
‘‘America has al­
ways been a won­
derful land to me. 
When 1 Was a little 
girl I learned of 
the great country 
across the sea, 
w h ere , everybody 
had equal oppor 
tu n i t ie s ,  and I 
longed to some day 
visit that country 
of my dreams. When the opportunity 
came for me to come to America, and 
study to become a medical missionary, 
I hurried to avail myself of It 1 little 
knew that 1 was leaving my father and 
my mother for the last time, and that 
fate was to determine that the great­
est war of history was to Intervene be­
fore I should see all of my brothers 
and sisters again,
"Perhaps it may be that we are 
never to be united, for two of the chil­
dren are still In Turkey, and some­
times I shudder to think what may 
happen to them, We have reason to 
believe, however, that they are safe, 
and we are living In hope of a final 
•reunion after the war trover, although 
father and mother have gone from 
earth, and things can never be the 
same, America has been so kind to 
me, and folks have been so helpful, in 
all the tragqdy that has come Into my 
life since I came to America, that 
somehow Or other I cannot feel tragic, 
and l am happy In » toy new-found 
friends.
"1 love to tell Of my native country, 
for It Is so little known, and so little 
understood, and I have the feeling that 
perhaps I may help the world to know 
the conditions which the Christian 
people in Syria and Armenia are fac­
ing and of the great need for help 
which Is there. That‘ Is what I am 
trying to do. and ! am trying not to be 
preachy about It,"
JO-
FRANK. L. JOHNSON, 
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law 
XENIA, OHIO.
Offics otar Galloway A Cherry,
NOW  IN F U LL FORCE
THE .TXJL.Y SALES
\ - . ' * * ’ ' ' ' t
Your Protection Against Advancing Prices
If there ever was a time when July Sales had any real meaning, that time is now and here. Why, every dollors 
worth of merchandise in this store is .an actual bargain in comparison wfth wholesale costs as existing today. And yet. 
lower prices prevail on hundreds of sale lots. Every reader of the newspapers knows how prices have gone up on wools, 
cottons, silks—everything in fact. How war taxes have been applied to almost everything and how Americans are 
patriotically paying them. But what is still more significant, the top has not yet been reached. Probably never in our 
history has it been such a definate advantage to buy in July to anticipate every need. We wouldn’t want to magnify 
conditions or values if we could, but the facts are that no exageration that can be imagined is half as strong as the bare 
truth about the goods in this store or the importance of the year’s July Sales.
Buy for N ow  and for Fall as W ell You’re
Sure to  Sav e on
Suits, Coats, Skirts, Waists, Undcrmuslins, Silksv Dre«i Dood$, W ashGoods, 
Domestics, Hosery, Underwear, Gloves, Linens, Beddings, Curtains,
Draperies, Rugs, Linoleums, Window Shades, Outings,
Blankets, Comforts, Etc.
We began planning for these July offerings many months ago. We visited many mills, bought liberally when prices 
were much lower than today. Everything in the sale is of Home Store standard and is Home Store guaranteed. It is a 
sale that no one can afford to miss that’s wanting merchandise.
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PESTERING THE PRESIDENT, ‘ f
When Samuel Gompers was asked j s  
by the Senate Committee in regard : £  
to the President's stand on the pro- -  
hibition question, he replied that he 
had been havrassed and pestered by 
a nurnbep .of people whom he suppos­
ed to be well Mentioned, but who 
knew nothing o f  life. The result was 
the President threw up his hands and 
told them to do it on their own re­
sponsibility. From this .we infer the 
liquor men have taken no part in 
pestering the President, they are a 
considerate bunch. The only reason 
they oppose war prohibition is because 
they are sure “ we will lose the war 
if it should" pass." Yes, they are ail
patriotic!>* *
There is ah old book which contains 
a story, which, if it could be placed 
in the President’s hands might help 
him solve his present dilemma. It 
is that of a ease brought by a widow 
t o ,a  judge who did not claim to 
possess any o f the good qualities of 
our President.. But the widow who 
appealed to this judge may well rep­
resent the thousands who have and 
are still appealing to the President 
for deliverance from this cruel ad­
versary, the legalized liquor traffic.
The judge, like the President, was 
annoyed with her persistency, but in­
stead of continuing to turn her away 
he wisely decided the speediest way 
to get rid of her was to grant her 
request.
If President. Wilson wants to end 
the pestering, there is one, and only 
one way to do it, and that is to grant 
the prayer of the petitioners who 
want the liquor forever abolished.
■»»55
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W e pay your fares 
both ways on pur-, 
chases of $15 or
over, S P R IN G F IE L D , O H IO .
Express or freight 
charges are. paid on 
purchases of $5 or 
over.
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' T H E  OLD HOME SINGERS.
HERE is a superb company made up ot people who are brave enough and strong enough to get entirely away from the conventional and singing the dear old songs we all have learned to love. The name ot the com­
pany, "Tlio Old Home Singers," gives a clear insight Into the character of 
their program. ' Every member of the company is an artist
Their songs range from the grand old classics to the most popular ot all 
jingles, but every song has a story, every tune has a history, every note is 
the echo of beloved days gone by, gone forever, except as they are expressed 
to fickle memory by such means as this. Their appearance will be one of the 
most delightful events of the Chautauqua,
, t
The 1mi price let yew ♦#**'
be j i t e  nil
wltt
U
THE FAMOUS FISK JUBlLKlS SINGERS, 
p from Fisk University, Nashville, come the Fisk University "Jubllaii 
Singers, the1 greatest interpreters ot the jubilee songs of the Southland 
now doing platform work. Records of their songs are In thousands Of 
homes throughout Anjerlpa. Now the opportunity is presented to hear these 
talented artists in person. "
It "is a rare good fortune which makes them available for the Chautauqua 
on the closing day and their coming assures one ot the finest programs which 
fee Chautauqua affords. The songs of the Southern negro, correctly inter* 
nretril by those who know the spirit o f them and their rhythm, and harmony, 
bant a heart appeal which mrinUtat them o t «. high point of popularity.
W h y  Pay W a r  
Prices for Men’s 
and Boys*
We are still selling quality, with 
the low prices o f  old. ’ NO W AR 
PRICES HERE.
M E N ’S  S U IT S  
$19.50, $1.8,50, $16.50, $15.00,
1 ' $12.59, $9.85.
Trousers.. I . . . ,  .$1.49 to $4.98 
, Boys’ Knee Pants Suits 
$2.98, $3.49, $3.98, $4.49, $4.98, 
$5.48, $5,98.
— C O M E A N D  S E E -
Latest line of Hats, Caps and Furnishings, Visit our Shoe 
Department,
C . A . K e lb le ’s
Big Store 17-19 W. Main St. Xenia, Ohio
CEDARVILLE
T H E  W I N  • T H E  • W A R
Chautauqua
F IV E  P A T R IO T IC  D A Y S
JULY 22-26
: "/TRY  OUR JOB PRINTING/
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Undoubtedly the Most Important Sale W e  Ever Held Begins Here THURSDAY MORNING. Merchandise is Scarcer Wholesale 
Prices are Steadily Rising, yet in Spite of these' Conditions each Department Offers Seasonable Merchandise at Unexpectedly Low
Prices.* #
July Clearance ef Summer
Dresses
It is by no means top late to buy a Summer 
Frock or Two. Easily afforded at these prices
Dresses of Georgette and Crepe de Chine, in 
Black and Colors, Values up ito $39.75.
July Shle Price ....t    .......,.......*......--$24.75
? —Dresses of Georgette and. Crepe, de Chine, _ln ._____
Values up to $29.75. July Sale Price.......$19.75
Dresses of Taffeta, Poulard and Crepe de Chine,
Values up to $22.50. July Sale Price.......$13.50"
Dresses, Values up to $15.00. July Sale Price..,.$9.95 
Dresses of Poulard, Values up to $12-50. July
■ " Sale Price ........... ..... ................. -........ $6.95
$5.00 Gingham Dresses, Sale Price..................$5.95
$5.95 Gingham Dresses, Sale Price ..................$4.49
Millinery i t  Clearing Prices
Stylish Models— Ones you will need for wear all 
Summer Long,
Women’s, Misses’ and Children's ^port Hats at
H ALF PRICE.
That is a $2.00 hat for $1.00—$1^ 00 hat for 50c.
Untrimmed Shapes in Black and Colors,
H ALF PRICE.
Feathers and Flowers,
HALF PRICE.
Hosiery at a Saving
• ■ *" ii -t • •
$2.00 Silk Hose, light Colors, July Sale/
Price .................. ................ ............... -.... ....$1.39
$1.00 and $1.25 Pure Thread Black Silk Hose
July Sale Price...............................................65c
Children’s Cotton Hose, 12 l-2c quality, white,
all sizes, July Sale Price.... .........................10c
July Clearance ef Underwear
Men’s Balbriggan Shirts, sizes 34 to 36, 50 cent 
Values, July Sale Price ........ ...........-35e
Men’s Knit Union Suits, Athletic Style, Values
up to $1.50. Sale Price’ .—.................. .— ;-69c
/
Misses’ Union Suits, 25c and 35c Values, July 
Sale Price .............. - ............. ...................... 19°
One assorted lot of Women’s Vests, Pants and 
Union Suits, Values up to 50c, July Sale 
Price ............ ................................................. 19c
Buy Wash Fabrics
Cotton id Continually Advancing. < 
Profit by Thqfee Values.
V
£t ’ '
Colored Voiles in Foulard and Gingham pat­
terns, Values up to 50c, July Sale Price.....39e
Fancy White Goods, 36 inches and 40 inches 
wide, Values up to 39c. July Sale Price....29c
27-inch Printed Lawns, Values up to 19c,, July 
Sale Price...................................................8 l-3c
July Clearance of Suita 
and Coats
From the Entire Group You Will Find a Suit or Coat to Your Liking and
at an Unusual Saving.
THE SUITS
Coats of All Wool Serge in Tan, Na.vy and 
' Black. Values up to $15-00. July Sale
Price ”77 .7777..././ 77 L.Z ..........7.7.7. .’95
Coats in Poplins, Serges, Volours and Gunni- 
burls,. Values up to $22.50. Sale Price....$11.95
Coats in Wool Poplins and Serges. Values up
to, $35.00. Price ..................................... $16.95
Coats in Wool Poplins and Serges. Values up
to'$40.00 Sale Price........... .......................$19.75
Coats.in Tricotines, Silvcrtone and Men’s Wear, 
Serges, Values up to $45.00. July. Sale .
Price .75
THE COATS
Suits of Serge, values up to $20)00, July Sale 
___Price........... ........... ...... .......................... ....$9.9£
Suits, in Serges and Cheeks, Tan and Copen,
Values up to $25;00. Sale Price................$12.95
Children’s Coats, sizes 2 to 14 years, in July Salcr^ t
HAIF PRICE.
Suits of Wool Poplin, Serge, Cabardiue, and 
Trieotine in Navy, Black, Tan and Copen,
■ Values up to $30.00- Sale Price .......... ,.$14.95
Suits of Serges, Jersey Poiret Twill, Trieotine 
• in Navy, Tan and Co'peir. Values up to $40.
Sale Price ............ ................................... . $19.75
Suits'of Serge, Wool Poplin, Gabardine and” 
Tricotine in Tan, Navy and Gray. Values 
up to $42.50. Sale Price ....... '............. ."..$24.75
Suits of Silk, Trieotine, Gabardine and Serge 
in Black, Navy and Tan. Values up to 
$45. Sale-Price............................ ............. $29.75
Sale Prices 
For Cash 
Only Footwear in July Clearance
No Approv­
als Or Ex­
changes
Our Entire Stock of Pumps and. Oxfords with the exception of a few styles where, 
sizes are not broken will be put on Sale at Clearance Prices. The Ihighest price 
will be $2.85 and some of these retailed as high as $6.00. They will be divided 
into three lots:— $2.95—$1.95--$1.00.
f  Jrfrfh f T ;  \ { 
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The $1.00 Lot Consists Of:
Satin Slippers, odd sizes, white 
black ami blue ...7...,.,............... .........$1.00
The $1.95 Lot Consists Oh
Women’ s Patent Pumps, $0.00 Values 
Growing Girls white strap Pumps $3.75 
values^ Patent, lew heel pumps, $4,00 
values. All g< for............ . .........$1.95
s ■ ..I. 1.1 i
V • *. .
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One lot Misses Strap Pumps, Patent and Dull Leathers, $2.50 values, July * 
Sale Pr ice , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2,95
THE $2.95 LOT CONSISTS OFi
One lot of white Lace Boots, Black and Brown Kid Pumps and Oxfords, low and high heels,
Values up to$6.09. July Sale P r ice .................... . . . ............. ........................... $2.95
SHEETING
In July Clearance
60c 6-4 Blceched Sheeting for .............. ............ ..49c
65c *7-4 Bleached Sheeting for..............
70c 8*4 Bleached Sheeting fo r ..............
75c 9-4 Bleached Sheeting for....;........
80c 10-4 Bleached Sheeting for............ .........,...:.69e
65c 8*41 Unbleached Sheeting for.......... ..............54c
70c 9*4 Unbleached Sheeting for..........
75c 10*4 Unbleached Sheeting for .....................64c
36-inch 45c Pillow Tubing for ............ ....... :..... 3fie
40-inch 47 l-2c Pillow Tubing for........ ..............40c
Cretonnes and 
Silkolines
In July Clearance
45c, 49c, 50c Value of Cretonnes, July Sale
; Price ............................................................... 39c
75e Value of Cretonne, July Sale Price................63c
$1.00 Value of Cretonne, July Sale Price...... .......83c
30c Figured Silkolines, July Sale Price................. 23c
25c Plain'Hilkoline, July Sale Price........... ......... 19c
July Clearance of
WAISTS
You can’t have too many waists for Summer 
Wear. Prices and Styles are Equally 
Attractive.
Geoi’gette Waists in White, Flesh and Colors,
Values tip to* $7,50/ Sale Price................,,..$'4.95
Georgette Waists in White, Flesh and Colors,
Values up to $8.50, Sale Price ..................$5.95
Georgette Waists, values up to $3.95,. Sale
Price .....................,........................ ..............$2.95
Colored Striped Voile and Tissue Waists, $2.50 I 
values a t....)............. :............... ...................$1.49
Crepe de Chine. Waists in White and Flesh, ‘ - 
$3.50 and $3.95 Values, Sal<f Price..............$2.95
An Interesting Offer of **
SILKS
An Unusual Variety at Attractive 
. ' Prices ■. . . .  e - - „T
36-in. and 40-in. Foulard Silks, $2.00 and $2.75 . 
Values, July Sale Brice ................/....'.......$1.49
36-inch Plain Taffeta; $2.QQ Values, a good
range of colors. July Sale-Price............. $1.49
30-inch Striped Taffeta and Plaid Silk, Values 
up to $2,00, July Sale Price....... ...... :.....$1.49
Fibre Silk & Wool Sweaters 
In July Clearance.
f  -t _
$10-00 Sweaters, Sale Price ...................... ........$6.95
$8.75 Sweaters, Sale Prica............. ........:.........$5.95
$3.75 Sleeveless Sweaters, Sale Price .........,..$2.49
Neckwear Special
Organdie Collars, Values up to 39c. July Sale
Price ...............................................................25c
Circular Veils, Black, Brown and Taupe, $1.00
Value, July Sale. Price,.......... ....... .............. 50c
One lot Women’s Leather Bags, $1.00 Value.,
July Sale Price........... .l...................................59c
Domestics in July Clearance.
75e Value, French Gingham, Sale Price..............59c
Red Seal Gingham, 35c Values, in Checks, Shirt­
ing Stripes and Hospital Stripes, July Sale
Price 29c
One Lot Ginghams, 30c Values, Sale Price........ 23c
Union Washed' Crash Toweling, 20e grade,
July Sale Price .............. ......................-..,.16 2-8c
'Kennebec Muslin Unbleached, 2%, Value, six 
yards for ....................... ~....................  ...$1.00
24 yards for .......................................................$4.00
12-yard Bolt Old Glory Long Cloth, 30c Value,
July Sale Price.................................... ; ^  00
JOBE BROTHERS GOMPANY
XENIA. OHIO.
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